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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW

not he, but Wolf himself, the first higher
critic of Homer since the Alexandrians, who
said1 ' Perhaps it will never be possible to
show, even with probability, the precise
points at which new filaments or dependencies

1 Praefatio? ad? xxviii. See also Prolegomena,
p. viii. and a letter to Bekker, quoted in Ludwich's
Aristarch's Homerische Textkritik, vol. ii. p. 230.

of the texture begin.' The fact that it is
impossible to decompose is what we should
expect: it does not render a whit less
probable the theory of evolution.

RONALD M. BURROWS.
Cardiff.

RUTILIUS, THE LAST OF THE PAGANS.

Cl. Rutilius flatnatianus. Edition critique
accompagnee d'une Traduction franchise
et d'un Index et suivie d'une Etude
historique et litteraire sur PCEuvre et
l'Auteur. Par J. VESSEREAU, professeur
agrege' au Lyce"e de Poitiers, docteur es
lettres. Pp. xxii + 443. Paris: Fonte-
moing, 1904. Fr. 10.

Est aliquid quocumque loco quocumque
recessu \ unius dominum sese fedsse lacertae.
And so M. Vessereau who has to share with
Messrs. Siidhaus and Ellis the scars and
scoriae of the Aetna (646 hexameters), may
at least congratulate himself that by this
volume of 465 large octavo pages he has
established rights not lightly to be disputed
in the 356 couplets of Rutilius. It may
seem strange that M. Vessereau's plan did
not include a commentary; but everything
else is provided—bibliography, Latin text
with critical apparatus, French translation,
Index Verborum, and, following these, prolego-
mena on the work and the author to a sum
of 350 pages. In addition M. Vessereau
promises special studies on ' the most serious
difficulties' in the text.

The work on which all this labour has
been lavished is the expiring effort of pagan
Rome. In the autumn of the year 416 of
the Christian era Claudius Rutilius Nama-
tianus, a landowner of Gaul who had filled
the offices of magister offidorum andpraefectus
urbis at Rome, was recalled to his native
land by the imperative necessity of repairing
the damages which his ancestral estates had
suffered from the devastating progress of
the barbarians. Overland travel was im-

practicable ; so the return journey had to be
made by sea. Of this voyage he wrote a
description in two books of elegiac verse, of
which the first and a fragment of the second
have come down to us. His work deserves
more attention than its length and date
would seem to warrant—more too than the
ordinary classical scholar condescends to
accord. It was composed in the very death-
throes of the Western Empire. Britain and
Armorica were lost; Gaul and Spain, over-
run with savage hordes, were wasted and
depopulated ; Italy reduced to such a pass by
the Gothic invasion that the most extraordin-
ary measures were required to alleviate the
universal distress. The haughty metropolis
itself had been captured—captured more
than once—and abandoned to pillage while
the successor of Augustus Trajan and Con-
stantine fed his chickens behind the impass-
able marshes of Ravenna. Was this the
hour to write the most elaborate panegyric
of Rome that has come down to us—to pen
such lines as these on the capital of the
empire ' upon which the sun never set' ?—

exaudi, regina tui pulcherrima mundi
inter sidereos Roma recepta polos.

uoluitur ipse tibi qui continet omnia Phoebus
eque tuis ortos in tua condit equos.

quantum uitalis Natura tetendit in axes
tantum uirtuti peruia terra tuae.

(47 sqq.)

This it might have been thought was-
written in some strange spirit of irony or
perversity. But it was not. The origin of
these untimely transports is to be sought in.
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the blindness of the bureaucrat and the
magic of ' the name of Rome.'

To Rutilius with his historical reminis-
cences here the lines which Lucan uses of
Fortune before the battle of Pharsalia may
be almost literally applied :

munera longi
explicat eripiens aeui populosque ducesque
constituit campis per quos tibi, Roma, ruenti
ostendat quam tnagna cadas.

(Phars. 7. 418 sq.)

The ancient edifice of the Roman system
had long been tottering to its base. The
genius of one man alone had sustained it,
and it is he who with Jews and monks is
singled out as the object of the ex-praefect's
bitterest invective. The father-in-law of the
Emperor, the conqueror of Alaric at Pollentia
and at Verona, of Radagaisus round the
beleaguered walls of Florence, is charged with
meditating a matricide more heinous than
that of Nero by betraying his mother
country to the Goths. It is added in
aggravation of his offence that he first
rendered her defenceless by his destruction
of the Sibylline books.1 Though the facts of
the fall of Stilicho are obscure, we shall not
go far wrong in assevering that the first charge
is as improbable as the second is unsupported.
The position of the Roman government was
such that to come to terms with Alaric was a
prime necessity; and it is not surprising if
the convention had to include a payment of
treasure, little palatable to Roman pride. The
minister fell a victim to his own incaution in
dealing with a palace intrigue; and the
denunciations of the ex-official Rutilius are
nothing but an echo of the court.

Rutilius, like his more distinguished con-
temporary the unfortunate panegyrist of
Stilicho, the ' praegloriosissimus poeta'
Claudian, was a pagan pure and simple; and
we may note as a curious circumstance that
the two last writers of heathen verse of any
pretensions were connected with a court by
•which the ancient worship was avowedly
proscribed. The anti-Christian sympathies
of Rutilius could naturally find no ex-
pression among the officers of the son of

1 ii. 52. The burning of the books was most
likely accidental.

Theodosius ; but no such reticence need be
practised as regards the monastic orders.
His gorge rises as he passes the island
of Capraria, where the holy men swarmed
like beetles—

squalet lucifugis insula plena uiris.
(440)

To Rutilius, both as Roman and political
philosopher, the self-repression, the squalor,
and above all the anti-social character of
monasticism were utterly repugnant, and he
does not hesitate to stigmatize it as a death-
in-life.

aduersus scopulus damni monumenta recentis:
perditus hie uiuo funere ciuis erat.

noster enim nuper iuuenis maioribus amphs
nee censu inferior coniugioue minor

impulsus furiis homines terrasque reliquit
et turpem latebram credulus exul agit.

infelix putat illuuie caelestia pasci
seque premit laesis saeuior ipse deis.

non, rogo, deterior Circaeis secta uenenis ?
tune mutabantur corpora, nunc animi.

(517-526.)

His hatred of Judaism is still more deep-
seated, and its intensity is shown by its
significant attachment to trifles. The hard-
ness of his style, upon which I shall remark
below, is curiously in keeping with his
attitude towards a race whose intercourse
with the Gentiles has never failed to discover
the flinty regions of the human heart.

The voyager had landed at Faleria and
was enjoying the congenial spectacle of a
village festival to Osiris, when he chanced to
trespass on the grounds of a Jewish factor, who
at once demanded monetary satisfaction:
for the disturbance of the shrubs ; for the
trampling of the sea-weed ; for the water
that had filled the traveller's pipkin.

sed male pensauit requiem stationis amoenae
hospite conductor durior Antiphate.

namque loci querulus curam Iudaeus agebat
humanis animal dissociale cibis :2

uexatos frutices, pulsatas imputat algas,
damnaque libatae grandia clamat aquae.

(381 sqq.)
2 To appreciate the contumely of this expression it

must be remembered that in it the pork-hater is iis-
advantageously contrasted with the pig—that animal
propter conuiuia natum.
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.Rutilius replied, and in the vernacular.

Nowhere in his poem does the uncouthness
of the fifth century show so clearly under
the thin classical veneer.

Teddimus obscenae conuicia debita genti
quae genitale caput propudiosa metit.

radix stultitiae cui frigida sabbata cordi
sed cor frigidius religione suo.

septima quaeque dies turpi damnata ueterno
tamquam lassati mollis imago dei.

It should be added here that Rutilius, as
M. Vessereau says, could love as well as
hate. His digressions are by no means all
unamiable. His tributes to his friends Rufius
{167 sqq., 417 sqq.), Victorinus (493 sqq.),
and Protadius (542 sqq.) are pleasant to
read in themselves and do honour to their
writer.

The delineation of the character of Ruti-
lius hardly concerns us here. Suffice it to
say that it is not easy to find in him the
paladin whom M. Vessereau constructs from
•data too slender and by too uncritical a
method. Still we may at the least credit him
with a love of exalted, if inaccessible, ideals,
and with the possession of the Roman dignity
and constancy for whose exercise the condi-
tions of his times afforded only too ample a
field.

For the historical student of language and
style Rutilius has a curious, if somewhat
melancholy, interest. He belongs emphatic-
ally to what a reviewer of the new Corpus
PoetarumjLatinorum, condensing into a phrase
my judgments in the preface to the fifth
fascicule, has termed the ' post-mortem'
•writers. What Mr. Duff in his Juvenal
{p. x) has said of classical literature, that it
-came to an end with the satirist's death, is
true above all of its poetry. Here to sharp
eyes the rigor mortis is everywhere apparent.

Claudian alone, thanks to his wonderful
literary perception, presents a semblance of
the living antiquity. Of Ausonius we need
say nothing: he hardly pretends to be
classical. Rutilius had far greater natural
talents, and what he writes is at least arrest-
ing. His disregard (conscious or unconscious,
matters not) of genuine Latinity wears the
air of defiance. His semi-classical diction
and metre affront us with a brazen glibness.

25

But he does not deceive. We feel that with
him we are on the road that leads on the one
hand to the jingling antitheses of the monkish
versifier, and on the other to the weird
jargon of the Hisperica Famina. Open his
pages where you like, you will strike at once
on this rigidity.

interior medias sinus inuitatus in aedes
instabilem fixis aera nescit aquis,

qualis in Euboicis captiua natatibus unda
sustinet alterno bracchia lenta sono.

(245 sqq.)

abscondat tristem deleta iniuria casum :
contemptus solidet uulnera clausa dolor.

(119 sq.)

hue proprios nuper tutata est insula saltus
siue loci ingenio seu domini genio.

(327 sq.)

partimur trepidum per opuscula bina ruborem
quern satius fuerat sustinuisse semel.

(ii. 9 sq.)

When trees become timber, commerce
looks to their girth and height rather than
to their shape or graceful swaying, and so
Rutilius judges of the words that are to
make the lengths of his verses. What a tale
do these sky-scrapers tell!

cuius Aremoricas pater Exuperantius oras
nunc postliminium pacis amare docet.

(213 sq.)

molibus aequoreum conduditur amphitkea-
trum. (239)

substitimus. quis enim sub tempestate
maligna

insanituris audeat ire fretis ? 1

Above all a pentameter which would gladden
the schoolboy who has to produce his tale of
metrical bricks:

sic nimiae bilis morbum adsignauit
Homerus

Bellfirophonteis sollicitudinibus I (450.)

Even into descriptions where grace and
lightness are required intrude these hectoring
polysyllables:

intrantemque cupit discedentemque moratur
postibus affixum dulce poema sacris.

(269 sq.)
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And here is the couplet in which the gentle
bull woos Europa across the seas :

qualis,1 Agenorei rapturus gaudia furti
per freta,1 uirgineum solliritauit onus.

(261 sq.)

For the readers of such writers the first
requisite is a running commentary, to show
what meaning the latter intended, we cannot
say expressed, in the words and phrases they
have commandeered. Free or loose para-
phrase, such as M. Vessereau's translations,
can never fill its place.

progredimur paruis per litora proxima cymbis
quarum perfugio crebra pateret humus.

(219 sq.)

The pentameter jars on our ideas of
classical expression. And analysis shows
that Rutilius has used perfugium, ' a refuge,'
as a verbal like effugium,' escaping' and that
humus is to be taken not as ' ground,' ' soil,'
but as 'terra firma,' 'shore.' Let this be
realised, and M. Vessereau's translation can
be fitted to Rutilius' Latin :

Nous avancpns le long des rivages
voisins sur de petites barques capables de
se reTugier dans les nombreuses e'chan-
crures de la cote.

In 250 it cannot. Here

nee mora difficilis milibus ire tribus

is rendered:

II me prend envie de connaitre les
thermes qui ont emprunte" leur nom a un
taureau. Ce n'est ni long ni difficile; il faut
aller a trois milles.

Rutilius means that the time which it takes
to walk three miles is no great sacrifice. But
instead of writing facilis mora, which might
be supported by Virgil's facilis iactura, he has
puzzled readers and translators by substituting
nee difficilis, as though this meant the same.

Rutilius' use of praeda at 613, 'sed non
Lucillum Briareia praeda fefellit,' is some-
what forced, it is true, but it has classical
warrant. For praeda, ' pillaging,' see my
note in Silua Maniliana, p. 38. But

1 I have added the commas to show that per freta
goes with rapturus. M. Vessereau takes it with
solliciiauit.

M. Vessereau's version is misleading : ' Mais
Lucillus n'a pas ferme les yeux sur ce&
profits dignes de Briare"e.'

One of the signs of decadent Latin is the
misuse of the reflexive pronouns, personal
and possessive. M. Vessereau (p. 384) says
of Rutilius, ' II emploie irregulierement le
possessif pour le de"monstratif,' and cites
i4» 39o, 537. 554- In 14. 'nee putat
externos quos decet esse suos,' and 537,
' sed procera suo praetexitur alga profundo,'
suus is no demonstrative but a strained
reflexive. In the other two places it may be
contended that it is merely the equivalent of
eorutn or eius.

Of M. Vessereau's text I find it impossible
to speak highly. A number of il}-judged,
alterations of L. Mueller and Baehrens,
e.g. 81, 'perpetuo—motu? are now relegated
to the notes. So in 187-8, ' occidua
infido dum saeuit gurgite Plias | dumque
procelloso temporis ira calet,' where the
,MS. cadit is right. Here is a zeugmatic use
of dum, 'till—while,' which recalls that of
donee in Stat. Silu. iv. 1. 160 sq. (see C.R.
xx. p. 322), where, however, the change of
mood makes the zeugma easier. But a
number of ancient corruptions have also
been replaced in the text: 91-92, 'quod
regnas minus est quam quod regnare mereris;
[ excedis factis grandia fada tuis,' fata the

old edd. and the vulgate ; 341 sqq., ' hicego-
tranquilhe uolui succedere ripae; / sednautas
auidos longius ire sequor. | sic festinantem
uentusque diesque reliquit; | nee proferre
pedem nee reuocare licet,' festinantes
Schrader, the world in general and M.
Vessereau's translation : ' Dans cette course
precipitee, le vent et le jour nous quittent
a la fois.' The editor adventures on a
change of text in ii. 62, 'sed diverticulo-
[so he spells] fuimus fortasse loquaces; |
carmine praeposito iam repetamus iter.'
'praeposito scripsi ego scil. carmine quo
"-diverticuli" instar, laudata Italia, invectus
est in Stilichonem: " rendons sa place a notre
poeme et reprenons notre route"' (trans.).
Whether proposito should be changed ta
proposition is a matter for grammar to decide;.
but M. Vessereau will assuredly have no-
followers in preferring the compound with.
prae.
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His punctuation makes confusion of
543 sq.,
quern qui forte uelit certis cognoscere signis

uirtutis speciem corde uidente petat,
translated : ' J'eus a. cceur d'aller voir Prota-
dius. Quiconque voudrait le reconnaitre a des
signes certains n'a qu'a se figurer, avec les yeux
de l'ame l'image de la vertu.' But cognoscere
governs uirtutis speciem, not quem, which
is the accusative after petat. The sense is
that anyone who would see Virtue personified
should seek her in the presence of Protadius.

No attention has been paid to orthography.
Corrupt or inferior spellings are adopted with
the late MSS., now our only stay, and even
against them. Thus we have arctatam,
connectere, dirigit, irrepere, moestus, pene,
secula, trophea, etc.

The critical apparatus gives in its first
section the readings of two descendants of the
lost Bobiensis, V the well-known Vienna
MS. which has been studied by Prof. H.

Schenkl and the Romanus, a manuscript
belonging to the Duke di Sermoneta collated
by Dr. Hosius {Rheinisches Museum, 1896).
Two of its readings, paciferoque for V's
pacificoque (words frequently confused), in
80, and externus, for V's aeternus, in 109,
are taken into the text, the last against the
sense. In another story are lodged the
copious conjectures and variants on the text.
Their value is that of an indiscriminate
collection.

By far the largest part of the book is, as
we have seen, taken up with disquisitions on
the history, friends, style, grammar, metre,
and so forth of Rutilius; and in them its
general character is maintained. That
character may be summed up thus. It gives
us enough, and to spare, of what has been
thought and written on Rutilius, but not
enough on what Rutilius thought and wrote
himself.

J. P. POSTGATE.

MUNRO'S TRANSLATIONS INTO GREEK AND LATIN VERSE.

Translations into Greek and Latiti Verse.
By H. A. J. MUNRO. With a Prefatory
Note by J. D. DUFF and a Portrait. Pp.
xi+113. London: Edward Arnold, 1906.
6s. net.

MR. DUFF continues his pious service to
the manes of Munro. The present work is a
reprint, with two additions and a few not
unauthorised corrections, of an anthology
privately printed and distributed twenty-
three years ago. Eighty-three pieces are
included, of length varying from two lines to
five pages. The longest is the celebrated
version of Gray's Elegy, whose appearance
was the occasion of a lively though almost
forgotten controversy between the author and
a critic in Macmillan's Review for 1875 wh°
had complained of the harshness and obscur-
ity of Munro's elegiacs. The reply must
have made the assailant repent of his temerity;
but it may be allowed that Munro impelled by
logic and temperament was often rough and

masterful in the use of language and metre.
When, however, in the editor's words, ' he is
inspired by his English,' the result is not
unseldom fine and even flawless verse.
Witness the renderings of Deborah's song into
Latin glyconics, of the proem to the De
Natura into Greek hexameters, and of
Tennyson's Beggar Maid into Latin elegiacs.
In a short and gracefully written preface Mr.
Duff gives some interesting facts about this
side of Munro's activity. We may add an-
other. Munro one day happened to meet a
classical scholar of his college, now an
acknowledged authority in his own depart-
ment, whose Latin elegiacs were then the envy
of his undergraduate contemporaries, and for
whom Munro had a particular affection, and
said, ' Now, you must translate Gray's Elegy
for me.' The task was essayed; but the
version stuck at the end of the first eight
lines. Some time afterwards Munro met the
defaulter, and in his shy way said ' As you
would not translate the Elegy for me, I have


